Tips for good ultralow freezer maintenance

Did you know?

A single ultralow freezer can use the same amount of energy as a large single family household.

The Refrigeration Shop estimates that HALF of the UNC freezers have seals that leak or have failed completely.

Encouraging proper and preventative maintenance can mitigate energy lost through improper use and increase freezer lifespan through reduced compressor stress.

Cleaning filters and coils, allow space around edges of freezers, defrosting overly frosty freezers, removing old or unnecessary samples, taking inventory, consolidating and retiring freezers.

Ultra-Low Freezer Preventative Maintenance Program

- Keeps the freezer in better working condition
- Reduces the likelihood of freezer failure
- Increases the lifetime of the freezer
- Costs approximately $100 per freezer per year and includes two visits from the Freezer Technicians of the UNC Refrigeration Shop

In order to sign up contact:
Donnie Apple at (919) 962 – 4616
or email greenlabs@unc.edu